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Our History…
My name is Jeff McCarron, and I own and operate Mark IV Miniatures. I have been involved in
wargaming for 36 years. My father, James McCarron founded Stone Mountain Military
Miniatures in 1976 to provide high quality, original American Civil War miniatures to wargamers.
I began helping him operate his business when I was 10 years old. In high school, my passion
for wargaming, modeling, and painting increased. In 1994, my dad sold Stone Mountain
Miniatures and started Musket Miniatures, which he still operates. I accepted a partnership with
him in 1995 and I worked full time with him until 2005. The experience I gained at Musket
Miniatures taught me a lot about the gaming industry, and gave me the desire to operate my
own business in the future.

During my time with Musket Miniatures, I developed four lines of resin miniatures. I designed
the 15mm WWII Eastern Front “Fury on the Steppes” line of removable roof buildings. I also
developed the 15mm WWII Western Front “Push for the Rhine” line of buildings. Further, I
developed Musket Miniatures’ WWII terrain feature line. I also developed a line of 10mm
Eastern Front buildings. These products have proven to be best sellers for Musket Miniatures! I
was given full legal ownership of the above lines at the end of 2009.

Musket Miniatures has continued to offer the above lines for retail sale until January 2012. Mark
IV is now the exclusive manufacturer of these products, and I now wholesale to Musket
Miniatures.
The Present…
I am proud of my relationship with Musket Miniatures. My dad and I took great satisfaction in our
fast, responsive, honest and fair way of conducting business. I promise you, the Mark IV
Miniatures customer, the same exemplary customer service and high quality products that you
have come to expect from Musket Miniatures! Our product guarantee: If you are not completely
satisfied with any Mark IV Miniatures product, simply return it in original, re-sellable condition,
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and we will either refund the purchase price, or replace the item with another item. You can buy
from Mark IV Miniatures with confidence!
The Future…
I promise to continue to bring original, exciting buildings and terrain products to market in both
15mm and 10mm scale. If you have product ideas, please send me an e-mail with descriptive
photos and I will consider the project as long as it fits into the themes of our current product
lines.
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